2020
Sponsorship
& Exhibition
2020
Program at a Glance

Melbourne
– Pullman Albert Park
February 19-21, 2020
Tuesday 18 – Wednesday 19 February
Pre conference tour
Wednesday 19 February
Exhibitor Set up & Evening Welcome
Function
Thursday 20 February
Conference Day 1 and ADC Industry Gala
Dinner
Friday 21 February
Conference Day 2 and Conference close

apply here

www.australiandairyconference.com.au
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WHY ADC?

ADC is an event for
farmers by farmers.
Created by a group of pioneering farmers as a forum
to push boundaries and dairy thinking, the notfor-profit organisation has evolved into Australia’s
premier annual dairy event continuing to challenge
and contest the status quo.
ADC captures the entire dairy-farming spectrum from
farmers, processors, industry representatives, service
providers and the scientific sector.
Join a growing community of like-minded dairy
professionals as we pave a new way forward for the
Australian dairy industry.
+ For farmers by farmers
+ Australia’s premier dairy event
+ ADC community of 1,200+
+ Farmers to CEOs and global innovators
+ Highly valued by the Australian dairy industry
+ Global reputation for excellence
+ Supported by Australia’s major dairy players
+ Encouraging industry best practice
+ Investment for your business
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New in 2020
A number of new sponsorship initiatives are available for take-up
at ADC Melbourne 2020 including:

SERVE IT UP
Opportunity to incorporate your dairy food and produce
throughout the ADC lunchtime menu and selection. Two
available.

HAPPY HOUR
Friday night drinks as ADC 2020 leads into the weekend. Host the
close of Conference in a casual affair as delegates look to unwind.

CAP IT OFF
Caps for every ADC delegate branded with your company logo
and colours.

Social
2.5K

followers
& 12K reach

1,400
ADC

subscribers
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Australian Dairy
Conference
2020 Overview
For farmers, by farmers.
The lure and appeal of ADC has upped the ante in recent years with events in both Melbourne 2018
and Canberra 2019 reaching capacity along with strong increases in young farmer representation.
A testament to topical programs and an inclusive collaborative forum.
Dairy professionals from around the country are prioritising and investing in ADC to stimulate and
broaden their thinking in what can only be described as challenging times for those in the industry.
Offering an independent and holistic program, ADC shines light on international issues and
explores new frontiers whilst also providing practical on-farm dairy applications.
ADC captures the entire dairy-farming spectrum from farmers, processors, industry representatives,
service providers and the scientific sector and as a sponsor you have access and exposure to the
cream of dairy movers and shakers.
Delegate feedback indicates connectivity and exposure as one of the most valued aspects of the
ADC experience.
ADC is an event that challenges and inspires.
In 2020, ADC heads back to Melbourne as a centric location for the rich Victorian dairy heartland
with extension into Western Victoria for the Pre Conference tour.
With expectations of achieving capacity of 500 delegates, ADC 2020 Melbourne is destined to
solidify our reputation as the dairy event to attend on the national calendar.
We hope you find an opportunity within this prospectus that may suit your business and join our
team as part of Australia’s premier dairy event.
ADC President
Ben Geard
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Sponsorship &
Exhibition Policy
Our sponsorship and exhibition policy for the Australian
Dairy Conference is to create mutually beneficial
partnerships between ADC and our commercial
supporters.
We aim to do this by:
+ Extensively promoting the event throughout the
Australian dairy industry in a manner that will help
achieve event capacity;
+ Promoting the event through printed and social
media and the Australian Dairy Conference website;
+ Ensuring sponsors and exhibitors are given every
possible opportunity to reach their target audience,
through programming and exhibition layout;
+ Providing branding recognition to ADC sponsors for
a quality return on investment; and
+ Providing excellence in customer service to our
sponsors and exhibitors - we want to make sure you
enjoy coming to ADC and want to come back!

apply here
All sponsorship enquiries to:
Bradley Hayden
Event Manager
T: 0412 461 392
E: conference@australiandairyconference.com.au
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Major
Supporting
Partner

Australian Dairy Conference
Major Supporting Partner
Reserved: Dairy Australia
Our Major Supporting Partner receives ultimate brand
positioning and placement in an opportunity to interface at the
highest level with Australian dairy farmers.
Our major supporting partner receives:
•

Be recognised in all event publicity (print and electronic) as a Major Supporting Partner

•

Opportunity to place signage/ branding within the conference venue

•

Company logo on front page of Conference Program

•

Company logo on front page of Registration Brochure

•

Logo and company link on ADC website

•

Company signage at the entry foyer of the Conference venue for the duration of the
Conference

•

Full page feature article/ advertisement in Conference Program

•

Provide significant material for inclusion in the conference satchel

•

Provide strong branding throughout the conference and dinner venues

•

Receive 8 inclusive full delegate registrations;

•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)
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Australian Dairy Conference
Platinum Partner
Reserved: Rabobank
Our Platinum partners are awarded the opportunity to interface
at the highest level with Australia’s dairy farmers.
Our platinum partner receives:
•

Be recognised in all event publicity (print and electronic) as a Platinum partner

•

Become the exclusive sponsor of the Australian Dairy Conference Gala Dinner on Thursday
February 20, sharing branding space with ADC only.

•

Provide a 5 minute address at the ADC Gala Dinner

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

3 inclusive delegate registrations and an additional 3 inclusive tickets to the dinner

•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)

•

Company logo on front page of Conference Program

•

Company logo on front page of Registration Brochure

•

Logo and company link on ADC website
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“Would recommend
anyone to go to this
event. Great way of
regaining enthusiasm
in the industry.”

Australian Dairy Conference
Platinum Partner
Reserved: Fonterra
Our Platinum partners are awarded the opportunity to interface
at the highest level with Australia’s dairy farmers.
Our platinum partner receives:
•

Be recognised in all event publicity (print and electronic) as a Platinum partner

•

Become the exclusive sponsor of the Australian Dairy Conference Welcome Function on
Wednesday February 19, sharing branding space with ADC only.

•

Provide a 5 minute address at the Welcome Function

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

3 inclusive delegate registrations and an additional 3 inclusive registrations to the welcome
function

•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)

•

Company logo on front page of Conference Program

•

Company logo on front page of Registration Brochure

•

Logo and company link on ADC website
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Gold
Sponsorship
Opportunities
OPTION 1 : GOLD
Young Dairy Scientist Award
Sponsor - $11,000 – One available
The Australian Dairy Conference has again appointed respected dairy
scientist and ADC Board member Richard Rawnsley to head up the
process of working with dairy scientists to deliver the Young Dairy
Scientist Award.
This Award provides funding for five young Australian scientists to have the opportunity to attend
conference, attend a full day speaker workshop with Esther Jones and travel bursary to assist with
accommodation and travel costs. The winning prize is a travel award to the value of $3,000 to
attend a scientific conference of the winner’s choice. The winner will be announced during the
ADC Gala Dinner.

In this category, we offer:
•

Naming rights to the Award

•

The opportunity to present the Award during the Gala Dinner.

•

The opportunity to use that occasion to showcase a short company message

•

The opportunity to participate in the pre-event promotion and, if desired, judging

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)

•

3 inclusive delegate registrations

•

Be recognised in all pre-event promotion

•

Extensive recognition as an ADC Gold Partner in all event literature

•

Other benefits by individual request and negotiation

19-21 February 2020
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OPTION 2 : GOLD
Session Sponsor - $11,000
The ADC program offers a series of topic-specific sessions – and from time
to time there may be the opportunity to blend ‘commercial with content’,
whilst still retaining ADC’s independent status.
The opportunity may include:
•

Naming rights to a session with the opportunity to introduce the session to the plenary
audience, in consultation with the programming committee.

•

Receive one 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade
display area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

3 inclusive delegate registrations

•

Be recognised in all pre-event promotion

•

Extensive recognition as an ADC Gold Partner in all event literature

•

Other benefits by individual request and negotiation

•

Please note that any additional equipment or AV costs outside of the standard room
requirements will be on charged to your organisation.

OPTION 3 : GOLD
Lunch Sponsor - $11,000 – Two available
Thursday & Friday lunches with an opportunity to showcase your dairy food
produce through the lunch menu.
In return for this investment we offer:
•

Naming rights to the nominated lunch with the opportunity to introduce the lunch to the
plenary audience with a 5 minute presentation.

•

The opportunity to showcase your dairy food produce and incorporate into the menu if
applicable.

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)

•

3 inclusive delegate registrations

•

Be recognised in all pre-event promotion

•

Extensive recognition as an ADC Gold Partner in all event literature

NOTE – Menu inclusion must be in liaison with the Conference Manager and venue with produce
supplied at sponsor cost.
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Silver
Sponsorship
Opportunities

OPTION 4 : SILVER
Coffee Sponsor - Two available
$7,700 for one cart or $13,200 for both.
Opportunity to sponsor a coffee cart and promote your
organisation with a dedicated barista serving ‘real’ coffee within
your trade display throughout the duration of Conference
(Thursday & Friday). The coffee cart service will be incorporated
into your trade stand (4x2metre area will be provided).
•

Opportunity for barista’s to be dressed in your branded shirts and/or caps (sponsor to supply)

•

Logo on environmentally friendly coffee cups (either quality reusable cups that delegates
would keep or recyclable throw away cups) supplied by the sponsor

•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation) adjoined to 2 metre area for
coffee cart

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

2 inclusive delegate registrations

•

Be recognised in all pre-event promotion

•

Extensive recognition as an ADC Silver Partner in all event literature

•

Other benefits by individual request and negotiation

Note - package includes the service of 300 cups per day. Additional coffee service will be at the
discretion of the sponsor based on $4 per cup served

19-21 February 2020
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OPTION 5 : SILVER
Satchel Sponsor - One available
Value $7,700
This opportunity is perfect for organisations looking for branding
that will last past the close of conference.
In return for this investment we offer:
•

Exclusive Branding on a quality conference satchel, backpack, or other item.

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)

•

2 inclusive delegate registrations

•

Be recognised in all pre-event promotion

•

Extensive recognition as an ADC Silver Partner in all event literature

•

Other benefits by individual request and negotiation

OPTION 6 : SILVER
Tour Sponsors - Two available
Value $7,700
ADC farm tour 2020 will visit the dairy region of south-west
Victoria with an overnight stay in Warnambool. Ideal for
companies wishing to engage in an intimate environment with
delegates on tour.
In addition to this, benefits include:
•

Opportunity to interact with delegates on tour with time on the microphone during travel to
each location

•

Opportunity to directly engage with delegates and provide hand-outs and content to
delegates on buses

•

Spotlight on your company via your involvement and personnel with delegates on tour

•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

2 inclusive delegate registrations plus one pre-conference tour registration

•

Be recognised in all pre-event promotion

•

Other Benefits by individual request and negotiaton

•

Extensive recognition as an ADC Silver Partner in all event literature
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OPTION 7 : SILVER
Cap Sponsor – One available
Value $7,700
This position will allow for your company logo to be placed along
side the ADC logo on a hat to be provided to ALL delegates.
In addition to this, benefits include:
•

Your company logo co- branded with the ADC logo on a wide brim hat or cap to be provided
to all delegates.

•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

2 inclusive delegate registrations

•

Be recognised in all pre-event promotion

•

Other benefits by individual request and negotiation.
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Bronze
Sponsorship
Opportunities

OPTION 8: BRONZE
Break Sponsor – Three available
Value $5,500
Morning and Afternoon Tea Thursday
Morning Tea Friday
In return for this investment we offer:
•

A 2 minute pre-recorded promotional video to run prior to the sponsored break (video to be
provided by the sponsor)

•

The opportunity to showcase your dairy food produce and incorporate it into the menu if
applicable.

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)

•

1 inclusive delegate registration

•

Be recognised in all pre-event promotion

•

Other benefits by individual request and negotiation

“Overall the conference was one of the better of any industry
that I have attended in many years in regards to content and
presenters”.
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OPTION 9: BRONZE
The Friday Happy Hour - One available
Value $5,500
This position will allow your company to brand the farewell event
and mix casually with our delegates. The Conference finishes on
the fringe of the weekend, and we expect many of our delegates
to stay and relax after conference and make the most of a what a
Melbourne weekend has to offer.
In addition to this, benefits include:
•

One 3x2m trade display booth in a prominent location within the conference trade display
area (preferential site selection offered prior to general allocation)

•

The right to have one promotional item placed in the satchel

•

1 inclusive delegate registration

•

Be recognised in all pre-event promotion
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Exhibition
opportunities

OPTION 10
Indoor Exhibition
Value $2,950
For those seeking to gain exposure by way of a trade
exhibition booth, we are encouraging your participation as
an exhibitor with booths that will be strategically positioned
with consideration to both crowd flow and catering during
conference and Gala Dinner pre drinks.
This investment provides:
•

One 3x2m trade display booth in the conference trade display area

•

1 x inclusive conference registration, including dinner functions on Wednesday and Thursday
evening.

•

Please see below conditions for booth only delegates

“While it has always been a quality conference, the difference
in professionalism, quality of speakers and organisation has
gone up another level. It continues to be a conference by
farmers, for farmers.
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2020

Group Farmer Tickets
Looking to connect directly with a group
of farmers at ADC? Explore group ticket
opportunities with delegates selected by
your company.
• Host a group of farmers by your organisation
• Group discounts for 5 or more farmers
• Reward loyal farmers or customers
• Brand in your company colours
Purchase 5 or more farmer tickets and only pay
$660 per farmer.
Purchase 10 or more farmer tickets and receive
a full industry supporter registration.
Tickets must be purchased and paid for prior to
15 January 2020.
For more information visit

www.australiandairyconference.com.au

19-21 February 2020
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Terms and Conditions
Payment - On receipt of this application form, a tax invoice will be generated by Australian
Dairy Conference and the position will be considered formalised once payment is received.
Payment terms are 30 days from invoice unless pre-approved. All prices listed in the
prospectus are GST inclusive.
Sponsor Registrations - All company representatives attending and participating in the
conference must register and pay the nominated ‘sponsor’ registration fee. Some packages
include sponsor registrations in which case this fee is not payable, however a completed
registration form is still required. Additional registrations may be purchased for your staff at
the discounted rate of $770 per person. These registrations give you full access to all of the
conference activities including the welcome function and industry dinner.
Display Booths – All display booths are 3 metres wide by 2 metres deep made with PVC
white laminate built within an aluminium frame. Promotional material can ONLY be
attached using blu tac, wall shelves (weight limits apply) or slat walls. All booths come with
fascia name board (sponsor to confirm name requirements – limited to 30 characters) and
one by 4 amp (1000W max) power point placed within each booth on the lower back wall.
Sponsor Speaker Positions - Speaker fees and travel costs associated with any sponsored
positions will not be covered by ADC and the speaker conference registration is deemed as
one of the inclusive registrations provided in the sponsorship package.
Booth allocations – A map of the trade hall will be provided a month prior to conference
to allow sponsors to select three preferences for their desired booth location. Allocations
of preferences will be made firstly based on sponsorship investment, then by date of
sponsorship confirmation. Confirmation of sponsorship is made once payment is received.
Delegate lists – A delegate contact list will not be provided as part of any sponsorship
package however a nametag scanning facility will be available on site for sponsors/exhibitors
to ‘scan’ delegates resulting in delegate contact details going straight to the nominated
sponsor/exhibitor. It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to attract delegates to their stand
for the purpose of scanning nametags for contact details. In the process, all delegates must
be made aware that the scanning process will result in the delegates contact details being
made available to you.
Logo Placement - Placement and size of logos included in the conference material will
be at the discretion of ADC and will reflect the level of support given by your organisation.
All signage will be designed to suit the requirements of the venue. Logo placement in
marketing material will be contingent on the time of your commitment and payment.
Web Hyperlinks - ADC requests each sponsor who is provided with a hyperlink from the
conference website, to respond with a reciprocal link from your organisation’s website to the
conference website be provided.
Cancellation Policy (once sponsorship is confirmed)
•

Due to the considerable administration associated with this Conference, a cancellation
fee equivalent to 50% of the full payment amount will be incurred should confirmed
agreements be cancelled prior to 1 December 2019.

•

Cancellations after 1 December 2019, confirmed sponsors will pay a cancellation fee equal
to 100% of the full payment amount of the confirmed agreement.

•

All requests for cancellations must be made in writing to the ADC Conference Manager.

For further details:
Bradley Hayden – Conference Manager
M – 0412 461 392
E – conference@australiandairyconference.com.au
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Thank you
We look forward to partnering with you
at the Australian Dairy Conference.

apply here

www.australiandairyconference.com.au
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